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INTRODUCTION 

Background: Indeterminate Sentencing 

Most states operate under indeterminate sentencing laws and although 

they differ from staee to state, certain generalizations can be made about 

indeterminate systems. First, in many states indeter.ninate sentencing 

laT.oJs allow wide sentence ranges for certain crimes. For example, i:: the 

statutorily prescribed sentence =or a ?ar~icular crime is zero ~o 20 years, 

the actual sentence imposed could De zero to 20 ;rears, If] t::J :'J years, :i'ie 

years, or any other combination ,.;ithin Im·;ful liilliL:s. 0-::: en , 3;:a:.e 1.a\"s 

?rescribe a m.ini~um and a maxi:aum sentence co :,e imposed :':or a ?ar~i~t.!:a= 

offense. Although statutory limits exist, there can be vase :-anges 0= 

years bet~.;een c~e limits. 

Discretion is the second common characteristic found in indcter~ina~2 

laws, although it is also found, but at different pOincs, in a deter~nate 

system. The judge ;nay use discretion to decide '.Thether or not co sencence 

an offender to prison, and then determine the length of the sen~ence i~ 

imprisonment has been determined to be the appropriate sanction. Ai~~r 

sentencing, the offender is placed in the ~ustody of the sca~~ de?art~ent 

of corrections. During the period of institutionalization, the ?aroling 

body has the authority to decide I.hen the offender should ~e released. 

Indeterminate sentencing evolved to tailor the punishment to the 

crime, with the intent of rehabilitating the criminal offenders so that 

when they re-entered the community they would be better equipped to become 

law-abiding citizens. Wide sentence ranges and discretion in sentencing 

were built into such laws to allow the judge to select the appropriate 

sentence for each offender. Discretion also allows the parole authority 
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time to consider when to parole an inmate, based on his progress toward 

rehabilitation, within statutory restrictions on minimum parole eligibility 

dates. 

In recent years, many authorities have become disillusioned ,.itn 

the theory of rehabilitation as applied to corrections. Increasing 

crime rates are a major concern to the public, and rehabilitation ~ethods 

have not significantly reduced recidivism. As a result, a trend toward 

?unishing criminal behavior more severely has developed, and s~eps are 

being taken to restructure indeterminate sentencing la,.;s tm.;ard this end. 

In doing this, states have been careful to avoid know~ problems and 

co resolve wany aspects of sentencing which are subject to criticism. 

Such issues include: 

1. Indeterminate sentencing often ~esults in unwarranted disuari~ias 
in sentences among offenders ,.no commit simi2.ar cri:nes. Sentencb.g 
should be more uniform to ensure more fairness and eauicabilitv. 

::?. Punishment should reflect the severity of the crime. - Too much' 
discretion does not ensure that offenders will be cunished 
appropriately. Further, discretion ?ermits subjective and often 
unguided decisions to be made by judges and parole boards 
regarding the length of time to be served. 

3. If decision-making is widely dispersed, accountability is diluted -
sometimes lost. 

4. Under indeterminate systems, the inmate has no idea of the actual 
time that he or she will serve. 

5. Sentence discrepancy creates resentment among inmates and contri
butes to institutional problems. 

For these and other reasons, state legislatures have taken action to revise 

sentencing laws. 

Background: Determinate Sentencing 

Characteristically, 'determinate sentencing laws reduce the judgers 

discretion by limiting flexibility. Such laws achieve this by (1) limiting 

the applicable sentence to be imposed for different crimes, thereby reducing 

sentencing and parole discretion, and (2) requiring that any sentence imposed 
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be for a fixed number of years. The judge still has the discretion to 

utilize probation as an appropriate alternative. 

To date, 13 states have adopted laws that are determinate in 

nature. These states are: 

ALASKA 
ARIZONA 
CALIFORNIA 
COLORADO 
ILLINOIS 

IiIDIANA 
:v1AINE 
MINNESOTA 
NEH JERSEY 
NEH .l1E."nco 

NORTH CAROLlllA 
PENNSYL V AJ."I:IA 
TENNESSEE (Class X orrenses, only) 

The different goals states have when structuring their determinate sentencing 

system reflect a variety of approaches to the proble!!lS. The e,.o major 

objectives surrounding ehe issues of determinate sentencing are: (1) equity 

and fairness, and (2) certainty of punishment. 

Present determinate sentencing laws fall into three general categories: 

"determinate-discretionary", a phrase coined by Michael Kannensohn of the 
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Council of State Governments; presumptive; and sentencing guidelines. 

Below is a brief description of each category. 

"DETERNDIATE-D IS CRETIONARY" : 

PRESUMPTIVE: 

A range is established for each class 
of crime but is usually much narrower 
than that under the indeterminace 
system. The sentencing authority does 
have discretion to select any sentence 
within the range, but cannot go outside 
the rangeu Any sentence imposed must 
be for a fixed term. Determinate 
sentences are not mandatory for ~ost 
offenses, allowing discretion ror 
probation or alternatives to [Jrison. 
Some states us.ing ':his system are 
Indiana, Illinois and }laine. 
A specific sentence is set by law for 
each category of crime, and while dis
cretion is not totally removed, sentencing 
is guided. Fixed sentences can be 
increased for aggravating factors or 
decreased for mitigating factors. If 
imprisonment is appropriate, the sentencing 
authority muse impose the sentence 
prescribed by law for t~at particular 
offense. Arizona, California, Colorado 
and New Mexico are among the states ,.hieh 
have adopted presumpti'le laws. 
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SENTENCING GUIDELINES: Guidelines are developed to consider 
both the offense and the individual 
characteristics of the offender. The 
trial cour.t is not bound by the suggested 
guidelines; however, it is mandated 
to consider the guidelines. To assure 
that the guidelines ,viII be adhered to, 
any deviation from them illUSt be 
accomoanied by a written statement. 
The d~fendant or the state is allowed 
to appeal any sentence imposed or s~ayed. 
Guidelines also designate ,vho shoula 
and should not be incarceraced. Only 
Minnesota and Pennsylvania have la,vs 
to establish sentencing guidelines. 

,. l' t" s.,.;cs Some state. lai-Is These categories are oasea on genera cnarac_er~~. . 

reflect mixed categories. 

Select Provisions 

~any provisions such as those referring to habitual of~enders or 

to the use of a weapon are included in deter.ninate sencencing la"is and 

are Illso found in state laws ivhich still operate under indeter:ninate systems. 

These provis~ons are, nowever, l.nc. ~ c.", ~ . , . -r'ca-~ part's of the determinate statutes 

and are mentioned in the background analysis for this reason. 

Recognizing that all circumstances are not alike, most scates allow 

the court to consider aggravating and mitigating factors when choosing 

the appropr~ate sen' ence 0 l.ill. . ~ . t t' Dose Examp.les of agoaravating circumstances 

include: 

1. The defendant inflicted or threatened bodily injury. 
2. The defendant was the main perpetrator of the crime. 
3. The crime involved several victims. 
4. The defendant caused excessive property damage or loss. 

Examples of mitigating factors include: 

1. The defendant has no prior convictions. 
2. The defendant committed the crime under duress. 
3. The defendant was not the major perpetrator of the crime. 
4. The defendant has made restitution to the victim. 
S. The defendant lacked sound judgment. 
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Consideration of aggravating and mitigating circumstances allows che 

sentenCing authority to make limited adjustments for indiVidual cases within 

a system designed to prevent large discrepancies. 

A few states also regard the use of a firearm or the infliction of 

bodily inj ury as an aggravating circumstance '"hich, if proven to have 

occurred during the crime, increases the length of the sentence. However, 

most states treat this as a special prOVision, ivhich still results in a 

longer sentence. Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Illinois, :faine, 

::-Ie,v Yrexico, :Torth Caroli'na and YUnnesota have special Drovisions for the 

use of a deadly iveapon. Illinois and Tennessee have created a Class X 

category for certain felonies. In Illinois, use of certain :.;eapons, 

designated as Category I, in the commission of any felony is created as 

a Class X offense. Other dangerous i.;eapons, designaced Category II, 

are considered a Class Two felony or the !HeSent statutory class, ~v"hich-

ever is greater. Tennessee has :10 t created a special ?rovision; hOivever, 

certain Class X felonies involve the use of a deadly \.;eapon. 

It is common to find prOvisions that repeat or ;labitual offenders be 

treated more severely chan first offenders in che la,vS of those 13 stat:es. 

Most states allow the courts to consider prior conviccions which have 

occurred separately within a limited number of years from the ?resenc 

offense. In Alaska, the court is permitted co go back seven years; in 

Colorado, it is 10 years. California treats prior violent felony convictions 

more severely than non-violent ones. Two prior Class X convictions in 

Illinois result in a mandatory life sentence, and certain other felony 

offenders irith prior convictions are sentenced as Class X offenders. 

In (>Tew ~exico, additional lengths of imprisonment increase depending OLl 

the number of prior convictions. North Carolina provides that prior 

felony convictio'1S involving a deadly weapon be cl"eated more severely. 
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Only a few states establish a special procedure to review sentences 

imposed. Under certain circumstances, a three-judge panel is created in 

Alaska to review sentences. In California, sentences are reviewed by the 

parole authority. Both Pennsylvania and Minnesota permit the prosecution 

or the defendant to appeal a sentence. 

Traditionally, parole boards not only decide who will or will not 

be paroled but determine the length of the parole. Under deter~nate 

laws, such parole responsibilities have been limited and in some cases, 

removed. In ~'Iaine, parole decision-making and supervision are entirely 

removed; prisoners are unconditionally released at the expiration of the 

sentence. Other states limit parole decision-making by requiring that 

all prisoners serve a minimum amount of time before being considered for 

parole (see Arizona and Alaska). In Illinois, a parole period (mandated 

supe~7ised release) is deSignated when the sentence is imposed. The length 

of supervised release is defined by la~ •. 

To reduce the length of the total sentence imposed, many states allow 

inmates to earn credits for certain conduct. There are three types of 

credit: Good-time credits are awarded for good behavior while in custody; 

earned-credits are given for outstanding progress in work performance or 

participation in special programs; meritorious conduct credit is earned 

for outstanding behavior or additional work performed. In addition to 

points for meritorious conduct, credits are awarded based on the number 

of days served. For e-xample, if good-time is a~.arded at a rate of one 

day for every ~.o days of good behaVior, a six-year sentence could be 

reduced to four years when all good-time credits are considered. ~innesota 

has taken advantage of chis by requiring that this time reduction be served 

while the offender ~s on parole. Credits for meritorious conduct cannot 

exceed the limits established by law. 
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In 1976, California became the first state to enact a determinate 

sentencing law. Although studies are underway, more data need to be 

collected before the full effects of the California law will be identified. 

According to a publication entitled Detenm;na~8 Sentencing in CaZifo~niaJ 

prepared by the Council of State Governments, certain t=ends have evolved 

since the adoption of the California law. First, more offenders are 

beinoCT sentenced to a prison as a result or- 1 1 h " , . a ne~'l aw, a t, ougn ~t .snould 

be noted that no determinate sentencing law has any effect on ~'lho does 

or does not go to prison. Second, there is less ap?arent sentencing dis-

parity among similarly situated offenders; and third, larger prison 

popUlations ,viII likely result in higher costs. Agair:., :'..lr::her study 

is required to monitor the full e£.i:ects of this :Jarticu2.ar la"j ,me. con£iru 

preliminary findings. 

Although similarit"es e . ~ -'- X~St, each laT.. e.escribed in chis report 

takes a some~.hat different au. D. roach and.; '" unl'que. -
~~ Lt musc be assumed 

t~at after more research is comoletod -f -. ~,er ects ot laws Hhich make sentencing 

more determinate (viII also vary. 

The tables on the follow"ng paoCT~s -u ' h 
~ '~ -::> mmar~ze t.e prOvisions included 

in the determinate sentencinoCT laT.Ts 'DUt do dd -
~ not a ress erfects of the 

neT.., laws. 
For further information on the kinds of laws described here 

or copies of any State law, contact the Criminal Just"C~ p 
~ - _roject, Nacional 

Conference of State Legislatures in Denver, Colorado. 

See Appendix for statutory citations. 
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A CO~~.~ISON OF THE PROVISIONS 

OF STATE DETERMINATE SENTENCING L~wS 
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Sentencing 
Structure 

Use of a 
Firearm 

Habitual 
or Repeat 
Offenders 

ALASKA 

A sentence range is established 
for Class A, Band C felonies 
murder and kidnapping. Each 
range includes a maximum sen
tence limit; a minimum term is 
established for murder and kid
napping. The court must impose 
a definite term within t~e sen
tence range for the felony class. 
Presumptive terms are estab
lished in each class for prior 
convictions and ~.;ithin Class A 
for the use of a firear~. Ag6ra
'lating and mitigating factors are 
listed and may increase or de-
.:;rease the presumptive cer:ns 
~vithin the limits a11m'ied by law. 
If the sencencing cour~ finds 
chat ti1e presumptive ter:n is 

I 

I 
! 
I 

:lot appropriate or injustice I 

:~~;a~:~~~ ;~d C:~~g:~~;': . . I 
ClrCUI:lstances are noc:;onSld.ereCl, I 

~he ;:ourt :;lust enter such findings! 
~n tne record. 

Use of a firearm or infliction 
of serious injury in the COD.

~ission of a Class A offense 
results in a presum?tive term 
of six years for a :irst offense 
other than for manslaughter. 
This compares to the ordinary 
range for a Class A felony of a 
definite term, selected ~y the 
judge not to exceed 20 years. 

• '1. presumptive term is estab
lished within the sentence 
range for Class A, Band C 
felonies for prior felony con
victions that have occurred 
within seven 'Tears of the pre
sent offense. Differene pre
sumptive terms are applied to 
second and third felony con
victions with each class, and 
'Tary depending on the felony 
class. 
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A.J:tIZONA 

~on-capital offenses. Presumptive 
sentence established by law for 
each class of offense, felony and 
misdemeanor. First time conviction 
for a Class 2 or 3 felony ~y be 
increased up to 100 percent for 
aggravating circumstances or 
reduced by 25 percent for mitigating 
circumstances; first time convictions 
for Class 4, 5 or 6 felonies may 
be increased up to 25 percent or 
reduced ~y 50 percent. Factual 
findings and reasons for sentence 
alcerations must be stated in the 
record by the erial judge. 

Use of a dead~y ,.ieapon or dangerous 
instrument or the intentional 
infliction of serious injury in 
the coonission of a felony results 
in a mandatory fixed sentence. 
Prior convictions of a similar 
nature result in a longer sentence. 
A person seneenced under this 
section is not eligible for any 
type of release until a rnini~um 

amount of ti:ne is served. :finimum 
tine served and the actual sentence 
vary depending on the class of the 
offense. The sentence may be 
altered depending on aggravating 
and mitigating circumstances . 

Previous felony convictions result 
in a mandator; sentence. Lengeh 
of sentence and ~nimum time to 
be serled before any type of 
release differ depending on the 
class of the present offense and 
the number of prior convictions. 



Sentencing 
Authority 

Sentence 
Review 

Parole 
Decision
making 

ALASKA 

Trial Judge. 

Creates a three-judge panel in 
the superior court to review 
where the sentencing court 
finds that injustice will result 
because of failure to consider 
aggravating and mitigating cir
cumstances or because of impos
ition of the presumptive term. 
Upon majority agreement, the 
panel may resentence the 
defendant or remand the case. 

Every prisoner must serve at 
least 1/3 of the sentence im
posed or the mandatory minimum 
'..;here required by la,.; before 
being released on parole. Dis
cretion is then left to ehe 
parole board. 

Parole ~o specific provision. 
Supervision 

Good time/ 
Earned time 

One day is awarded ror every 
three days of good behavior. 
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.!.RIZONA 

Trial Judge. 

No specific provision. 

Liillited descreeion. Earliest 
parole eligihiliey occurs when 
half the sentence has been served, 
unless the la':.; requires 2/3 of 
the sentence to be served :,efore 
eligibility. Board can deny 
parole if ie appears that the 
applicant will violate the law 
or is dangerous. Every person 
,.;ho has served one year is to be 
temporarily released 180 days 
prior to expiration of the actual 
sentence. Board has the pm.;er 
to grant absolute discharge. 

Department of Corrections retains 
control over parolee until the 
term of the sentence expires. 
Violations of parole result in a 
return to custody until the sentence 
expires. 

Earned credits are accrued for 
those prisoners who are granted 
class one eligi,bility status and 
are granted at a rate of one day 
for every two days served. 
However, if the sentence prohibits 
release until 2/3 of the sentence 
is served, earned credits are 
grante~ at a rate of one day for 
every three days served. Earned 
credJ.ts reduce the te"rm of 
imprisonment but do not reduce 
the sentence for the purpose of 
eligibility. 

I 
I 

I 
~ 

Sentencing 
Structure 

Use of 
a Firearm 

Habitual 
or Repeat 
Offenders 

CALIFORNIA 

Applies to most felonies other 
than murder and kidnapping 
which carry life sentences. 
Most felonies carry a choice of 
three terms: low, middle and 
high. The judge must impose the 
middle term unless there are 
aggravating or mitigating cir
cumstances. In addition to the 
base term, longer sentences 
termed "enhancements" are 
imposed for prior conVictions, 
certain sex offenses, or if the 
crime '..;as commi tted ,vith a ;..;eapon 
or if great bodily harm occurred. i 

Results in a one-year sentence 
enhancement if the person Ivas 

a:./YJ7Ied lvith a firearm or a co
hort in the crime ,.;as armed with 
a firearm. A two-year enhance
ment is applied if the person 

u.ses a firearm in the colllIIlissbn 
of the crime. This section does 
not apply if a firearm is an 
element of the offense. 

Violent present offenses plus 
violent prior convictions 
committed within 10 years 
,.;here a prison term \Vas serv8d 
results in a 3-year enhance
ment. Other prior convictions 
committed within five years 
where a prison term was 
served result in a one-year 
enhancement. 

11 
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COLORADO 

Establishes a presumptive range for 
each of ehe five classes of felonies. 
Class I felonies are unaffected by 
the new sentencing scheme and encom
pass only the crimes for which the 
punishment is life imprisonment or 
death. Absent extraordina~7 aggra
vating ()r mitigating circumstances, 
the maximum sentence for the commis
sion of a Class 2 felony is t';.;el"Te 
years, ,.;hile the maxi:num sentence 
for a Class 5 felony is one year. 
The sentencing court is to sentence 
'.;ithin the appropriate presumpti"e 
range for a fixed ten:l. .\ sem:ence 
'.;ithin the ::ange mus t cake into 
account: che nature and elements of 
the offense; the character and recorc 
of the offender; and mitigating and 
aggravating circumstances. If t~e 
court finds extraordinary ~tigat:i.~g 
or aggravating circumstances, ic 2ay 
impose a sentence I.;hich is lesser or 
greater than the presumptive range, 
but the sentence cannot ~e more c~an 
~.;ice the maximum or less than one
half the minimum term authoriZed. 
ifuen a court does impose a sentence 
in an extraordinary case, it must 
make ,.;ritten fi.ndings decailing ehe 
extraordina~l circumstances justi
fying the variance from the 
presumptive range. 

E:dsting law is not affected. 
Existing law provides that a manda
tory minimum ,.;ithin the presumptive 
range is to be imposed for the use 
of a deadly weapon in the commission 
of certain crimes. 

Existing habitual offender statuee 
is not affected. Existing law 
provides that 2 prior convictions 
,.;ithin 10 years of the present 
offense result in a term of 
imprisonment of not less than 25 
years or more than 50 years for 
certain felonies. Three or more 
prior convictions result in a 
term o·f life imprisonment. 



Sentencing 
Authority 

Sentence 
Re'liew 

Parole 
Decision
waking 

?arole 
Supe~lision 

Good time! 
Earned time 

CALIFORNIA 

Trial judge. 

Sentence is reviewed by parole 
authority no later than one 
year after the sentence is 
imposed, and parole may recom
mend that the offender be re
sentenced if parole authority 
determines the sentence is 
disparate. 

Authority to ':vaive parole super
vision and to sec conditions 
ane leng~h of parole up co 
~aximum period provided by la~'" 

See above. 

Sentences may be reduced by 
1!3 for participation in prison 
programs and if conduct is con
sistent ,-lith the rules of the 
institution. 

- 12 -

COLORADO 

Trial judge. 

','Inen the sentence i:nposed is lesser 
or greater than the presumptive 
range, the court of appeals auto
matically reviews the propriety of 
the sentence in a nonadversary pro
ceeding. The court of appeals ~ay 
affirm the sentence or remand the 
case for resentencing. 

General sUDe~lisorj auehorit; :or 
-. , .,'. . ci C:o>11 .. :Jar-ole 'Jer:!'oQ :.nJ_cn ~s aucoma - ---J 

~dded t~ the sentence. State 30ari 
of ?arole also nas responsibili=; 
[or revier,l and a~.ard of additi-:mal 
good ci~e. 

.. ~ one-v'ea= 1Je.rioci of parola is i::.
cluded~ for ~ach felony classi£~
cacion to :Je supe::-vised DY cae 
division of adult services in che 
deDartmenc o~ corrections. Con
di~ions of parole continue to De 
established by ehe state board of 
parole. 

Fifteen days a month for subs can 
tial con£o~ance with institution 
rules and regulations. The good 
time is to vest quan:erly. Earned 
time, noe to exceed fifteen days 
for every Sl.;{ months of incarcer
ation, m~y be deducted from the 
sentence for outstanding progress 
in the categories of ",ork and 
training, group li'ling, counseling 
and meeting established goals 
and programs. 

i 
\ 

Sentencing 
Structure 

Use of 
a Firearm 

Habitual 
or Repeat 
Offenders 

ILLINOIS 

Establishes different sentence 
ranges for ~rder, Class X fel
onies and for each of four felony 
classes. A sentence imposed must 
be determinate within the range 
specified for the particular 
offense. Class X felonies 
include aggravated kidnapping, 
rape, deviate sexual assault, 
heinous battery, armed robbery, 
aggrayated arson and treason. 
The sentence range for Class X 
felonies is not less than si~ 
and not more than 30 years im
prisonmene. Aggravating and 
~tigating factors can be con
sidered, and the court is co 
include the reasons for irnr 
posing a particular sentence 
in the record. If aggravating 
factors are found, a sentence 
may be imposed from a set of 
extended ranges established 
by law for different offenses. 
The extended range for a Class 
X offense is 30-60 years im
prisonmenc. 

Use of certain dangerous weapons 
in the commission of any felony 
is a Class X offense. 

A person twice convicted of 
specified crimes: treason, 
murder, rape, deviate sexual 
assault, armed robbery, aggra
vated arson, or aggravated 
kidnapping for ransom, and is 
thereafter conVicted of any 
one of these crimes committed 
after the two prior convictions, 
receives mandatory life sentence 
a.nd is not eligible for parole. 
A person convicted of a Class 1 
or Class 2 felony who has 2 
prior Class 1 or Class 2 con
victions is sentenced as a 
Class X offender. These 
sections are not retroactiYe 
prior to the effective date of 
the act. 
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I~IDIANA 

Established fixed terms within 
each of four felony classes and 
for murder. Fixed terms can be 
increased for aggravating cir
cumstances or decreased for 
mitigating circumstances wichin 
the limits allowed by la,v for 
each felony class. 

No specific provision. 

For t,.o [Jrior unrelated felony 
conVictions, an additional fixed 
term of 30 years is to be imposed. 
How'ever J if 10 or more years ~ave 
elapsed since discharge from the 
sentence for the last felony con
viction, the coure may subcract 
up to 25 years from the additional 
fixed term. If a reduction is 
authorized, the court may consider 
aggravating or mitigating circum
stances to determine if a reduction 
should be granted and ,.hac the 
reduction should be (amended ~980). 



" 

Sentencing 
Authority 

Sentence 
Review 

Parole 
Decision
making 

?arole 
Supervision 

Good time/ 
Earned time 

ILLINOIS 

Trial Court. 

Upon appeal, the appellate court 
may modify a sentence imposed 
where appropriate. 

Abolishes Parole and Pardon 
Board and creates the Prisoner 
Review Board. Retains power of 
parole only over persons sen
tenced to an indeterminate term 
before the new acc. Establishes 
convictions for parole and' 
mandatory release; reviews 
revocation or suspension of good 
conduc~ credits over 30 days in 
cases of prisoner misconduct. 

E'lery sentence musc include the 
mandatory supervised release 
term specified "ely 1m" for each 
type of felony offense. 

Excepc for life sentences; good 
time credit, which accrues on 
a monthly basis, 1s a,\"arded one 
day for every one day served 
and is to be deducted from 
the sentence. The Director 
of the Deoartment of Cor
rections ~y award up to 90 
days additional credit for 
meritorious conduct. No prisoner 
can be penalized more than one 
year of credit for anyone 
infraction. 
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I11J)"IANA 

Trial Court. 

No specific provision. 

Board has power to revoke parole, 
to reinsta~e parole, and to insure 
discharges from parole. Offender 
must serve the length of the fixed 
sentence less credit time before 
being released on parole. 

Sunervision is liwited to the 
am~unt of time before the fixed 
cerro expires, noe to exceed one 
year. 

Establishes three classes of 
credit time. All persons are 
initially assigned to Class I and 
mav be reassigned to a lower class 
fo~ institutional violations. Cradit 
time accrues as follo\vs: Class I, 
1 day for every 1 day served; 
Class II, 1 day for every 2 days 
served; and Class III, no credit eime. 

Sentencing 
Structure 

Use of a 
Firearm 

Habitual 
or Repeat 
Offenders 

Sentencing 
Authority 

MAINE 

Murder results in a minimum prison 
term of 25 years. Other crimes are 
divided into five classes and 
a maximum term is established 
for each class. Maximum terms 
increase according to the serious
ness of the offense. ine court is 
mandar.ed to set a definite period 
of imprisonment not to exceed the 
maximum amount. 

If the Staee proves that a 
Class B, C, D or E crime was 
committed with the use of a 
dangerous weapon, the sentencing 
class is one class higher. Min
imum terms of imprisonment are 
established for Class A, B, C or 
D crimes committed with the use 
of a firearm. Sentences imposed 
under this section cannot be 
suspended. 

No specific provision. 

Trial judge. 

-l~-

:-rEi'; JERSEY 

I A sentence range is established 
for each of four degrees of 
crimes. The sentence imposed 
mus~ be a fixed eerm wi chin 
the appropriate range and the 
cour~ is to staee on record 

I ehe reasons for imposing a 
particular sentence. For firs~ 
and second degree crimes, the 
court may fix a minimum cern 
,vi chin the limits of law duri!1.g 
which the person is noe eligi~~e 
for parole. An ex~ended 
sencence range for wurder, 
firs~, second and third degree 
crimes is also established and 
may be imposed if certain 
circumscances exis~. Agai~, 
the court may fix a :ninimum 
term ,,,ithin the limits of c:,e 
la,,,. Fur~her, ehe law es~ablishes 
a presumptive tern for each of 
the four degrees of crimes co 
be imposed if a sencence of 
i~risonment is proper. The 
sencence can Je increased .:or 
aggrava~ing factors. If 
mitigating factors outweigh 
aggravating factors in first or 
second degree crimes, ehe cour~ 
may sentence the defendant eo a 
term that ~s one degree lower. 
Such sentence is not final for 
10 days in order co permie appeal 
by the prosecution. 

No SPecific provision. 

Tl"O previous felony conviccions 
within 10 years of the ?resent 
offense are ehe cri:aria for im
posing a sen~ence ,,,ithin ttle 
extended range. 

Trial court. 



Sentence 
Review 

Parole 
Decision
making 

Parole 
Su~ervision 

Good time/ 
Earned time 

HAINE 

No specific provision. 

Removed. Prisoners are to be 
unconditionally released at 
the expiration of the term, 
less good time. 

Removed. 

Prisoners sentenced to a 
term over six months are 
awarded good time credits 
at a rate of 10 days for 
ever! month served. 
Sentences six months or 
less are awarded three days 
good time for every month 
served. An additional 
two days a month may be awarded 
for ,york or other duties. 
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NEW JERSEY 

No specific provision. 

Must compute a parole eligibility 
date within 90 days after the sentence 
begins. ~ost inmates become eligible 
for parole after serving nine 
months of the sentence; exceptions 
are made for special offenders. 
Power to increase eligibility date 
for infractions and decrease 
eligibility dace for exceptional 
progress. Inmates to be released 
at that date for excepcional 
progress. Inmates to be released 
at that date unless c~e i~mate is 
likely to commit a ~rime. I~cates 

I 
are never e1igi01e for ?arole 
before serving the ~nimum ter~, 
;.hen imposed. 

For most inmaces, ?arole supervision 
amounts to tne ':lalance or the :naXJ..::lUi::l 

term, less good time, and/or earned 
time. 

For first offenders, good time may 
be awarded at a varyi~g rate ;yhich 
starts at one-fii~h of the original 
sentence for a one-year sentence, 
but which increases for longer 
sentences. 
Earned time never exceeds one day 
for each five days of productive 
occupation. 

I: 
I' 
r 
i 
I, 

I: 
t 
I; 
I: 
i 
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Sentencing 
Structure 

Use of a 
Firearn 

Habitual 
or Repeat 
Offenders 

Sentencing 
Authority 

Sentence 
Review 

)TEl.]' :t·.lEXICO 

Non-capital offenses. Presump
tive-fixed sentence established 
by law for each class of or
fense. Alteration for aggra
vating and mitigating circum
stances cannot exceed 1/3 of 
the basic sentence. Firearm 
or prior convictions cannot: be 
considered as an aggravating 
circumstance. Court may im
pose a fine in addition to the 
basic sentence for certain 
cIa_sses of offe::1ses. 

~ORTH CAROLDTA 

~on-capital offenses (Class A and B 
felonies are excluded). ?resumptive 
terms established by la\Y for eight 
classes of felonies. :.Jithin each 
class, differen.t terms are escablished 
for offenders with prior felony con
victions. :faxi:num cerms of i;:J.prison
went co be served in a jail or ::~e 

state prison and fines are escaiJ
lished for all 10 classes o~ ~elQnies. 
The judge wust i;:J.pose che presu:npci',-e 
terJ1 unlass aggra~lal:ing or ::liC:'5a.::"~~ 

de~iiates from ~J.e ? re.su.=:.~;)1:i 7e :.~::::., 

fincii~~s ~I :ac: ~egar~~~g ~~~ 
al:ara~ion ~cst be ~eco~ded. 

Consi~e=ed as a separate issue Special provision ~or ?rior ~e:cny 
in sente::1cin5' Gse of a £i:::-e- convictions ~.,ith the use o~ a :'25oc._:7 

anl in the commission of a I ;.7eapon within seven. :rea::s .o~ :.::e. 
?resent offense. A seQt:e~ce ~= a: 
12.3.st: l~ :le.ars is t:o :;e :'::?OS2.C 2.2.':' 

is :0 be ser'leci ac the state ?risoD.. 

cri3e can result in an increase 
to the basic sentence ~.vhi:.h is 
served first and cannot ~e 
suspended or deferred. i Ti.1e o':=ander ~usc serle d:: :"ee..S~ 

seven years excluding gaine~ :i~e. 

Considered as a separate issue. 
One prior felony conviction 
,rill result in an additional 

, , 

I 
I 

four years; and three or more I 
priors result in eight addi- ! 
tional years imprisonment. ! 
Sentences under this provision I 
cannot be suspended or deferred.) 

I 
I 

Trial judge. 

No special provision. 
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A ?erson senten.cec u~der chis sec:ion. 
cannot be senten.ced as a youc~=ul 
offender and is not eligible ~or 
?robacion. Sentence to be served 
consecuti'iely and to begin after ':~e 

expirat:ion of the sentence iwposed 
for the present offense. 

Trial judge. 

If a defendant has been found guilty 
and the sentence exceeds the ?re
sumptive term, the defendant is 
entitled to appeal as a ":!latter of 
right: to determine 'ivhec:"er c:"e 
sentence is supported by ~he 
evidence'introduced. 



NEW MEXICO 

Parole 
Decision
making 

Removed. 

1 
Parole I 

Supervision \ 
j 

I 
I 

\ 
I 

Good time/ I 
Earned time! 

i 
i 
! 

Period set as part of the 
sentence. 

Credits awarded at 12 days per 
month. Additional credits 
may be awarded for outstanding 
mericorious behavior, not to 
exceed one year. 

--- --~--

NORTH CAROL INA 
(Other than Class A or B felonies 
~nd youthful offenders.) Parole 
commission must parole each prisoner 
serving a term of 18 months or more 
90 days before the expiracion of the 
term less credit time for time 
already served, good time and gained 
time. The prisoner can refuse to 
accept parole and remain in prison 
or jail uncil the ex?iracion of the 
term at f..;hich time he ,.;ill be un
conditionally discharged. 

90 da" Deriod. Prisoner can be 
retu~ed to custody ror violations 
of parole to serve the ~emaining 
90 days bur "Till continue co rece::"7e 
good time and :uay be a,.;'ardec. gair.ed 
time. At the e:~iration or ehe 
t prm I"he Drisoner is t.:nconciitionall:; -- ,'- .. 
discharged. 

Good time is accrued at a rate or 
one day for every day ser',ed in 
custody and can be forfei:ed for 
certai~ misconduct. Gained tine 
credit is awarded ror ,-lork ?er:::or::w.nce 
and the amount varies depending on 
che number of dail} hours, the tT?e 
of work Derformed and the setting. 
Gained time credit is not subject ~o 
forfeiture for misconduct. Additional 
aained time may be granted by the 
Secretary of Correccions for meritorious 
conduct or emergency work performed, 
not to exceed the limits established 
by law. 
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Sentencing 
Structure 

use of a 
Firearm 

Habitual 
or Repeat 
Offenders 

Sentencing 
Authority 

HINNESOTA 

Effective Hay 1, 1980. 
Establishes a sentencing 
commission to develop advisor! 
sentencing guidelines for use 
by the district court. Guide
lines to establish: (1) cir
cumstances where imprisonment 
is proper, and (2) a presump
tive, fixed sentence scheme. 
The guidelines may provide a 
15 ,percent increase or de
crease in the presumptive 
sentence. If the court devi
ates from the presumptive 
sentence, the judge is 
required to make "Nritten 
findings of fact regarding 
the alteration. 

Present law not affected 
,.;'hieh provides that minimum 
terms established for certain 
crimes in which a firearm was 
used" in the commission of the 
offense. (See MN Stats. 609.11) 

Prior felony convictions for 
certain offenses occurring 
,.;'ithin 15 years of the 
present offense will result 
in a prison term of not less 
than three years or more than 
the maximum sentence provided 
by law for the present offense. 

Trial judge. Separate sen
tencing hearing must be held 
upon request of the defendant 
or the State. Court to issue 
written findings of fact and 
conclusions of la,.; and enter 
an appropriate order. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 

Establishes the Pennsylvania Co~
mission on Sentencing to develop 
advisory guidelines to be used by 
the court to determine the appro
priate sentence for felonies and 
misdemeanors. The guidelines ~usc: 
(1) specify a range of sencences for 
different degrees of crimes; (2) spe
cify a range of sentences of increaSed 
severity for repeat offenders or 
for crimes commitced ,.ich the use 
of a deadly weapon;and (3) prescribe 
variations fro':11 the range of se~tences 
for aggravating and mitigating 
circumstances. The judge muse 
indicate in a written state~ent cne 
reasons for any sentence im?osed. 
The guidelines become e£iee ti 'Ie 
90 days afcer they are submit~ed ~o 
the legislature unless, by conc~=renc 
resolution, the legislature rejects 
them in their entirety. 

(See above; also included i~ eje 
i~terim guidelines described bel=w.) 

A minimum term of four years im?ri
sonment is established as an inte~iw 
guidelin~ to be considered by the 
court for some repeat offende=s. 
The guideline applies to certain 
crimes, particularly crimes agai~st 
the person, and is to be used ~"hen 

the offender has prior convictions 
for similar crimes. 

'Trial judge. 



Sentence 
Revie,,, 

Parole 
Decision
;naking 

Parole 
Supervision 

HINNESOTA 

Appeal to the Supreme Court for 
any sentence imposed or stayed 
may be brought by the defendant 
or the State. Supreme Court 
may review to determine whether 
the sentence is inconsistent 
,,,ith the law, unreasonable, 
inappropriate, excessive, dis
parate or not warranted based 
on the findings of fact. 

Corrections board to promulgate 
rules for the placement and 
supervision of inmates on 
parole. Power to revoke parole 
and place the offender back in 
the institution for an amount 
of time not to exceed the time 
remaining in the sentence. 

Every prisoner is to serve a 
period to the amount of good 
ti:ne accrued and not to exceed 

~the amount of time remaining 
in the sentence. A person 
se~ling a life sentence is not 
eligible for release until he 
has served a minimum of 17 
years. 

Good time/ One day for every two days 
Earned time served. Good time reductions 

determine the period of super
vised release to be served by 
ehe inmate. Good time earned 
prior to disciplinary violations 
cannot be forfeited, but the 
inmate may be required to seDTe 
an additional portion of his 
term after the violation without 
earning good time. Additional 
time served cannot result in 
a loss of ;nore than 90 days 
good time. ~~ndatory life sen
tence excluded. 

PENNSYLVAl.'TH. 

A petition for appeal may be filed 
by the district attot~ey or the 
defendanc. The appellate court is 
to remand the sentence to the trial 
court when: (1) the sentence is 
within the guidelines but the 
guidelines were applied erroneously 
or (2) the sentence is outside the 
guidelines and the facts do not 
justify the sentence. 

No specific prov1s10n. Existing 
: ?arole law is not affecced. 

I :To specific provision in the ne,,, 
law. 

No specific provision in the new 
law. 

NOTE: Hissouri has recently revised its criminal code, and according 
to §557.038 the court will decide the extent and duration of 
the sentence and impose a sentence of a term of years within 
the prescribed limits of each felony class. 
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Sentencing 
Structure 

Use of a 
Firearm 

Habitual 
or Repeat 
Offenders 

Sentencing 
Authority 

Sentence 
Review 

TENNESSEE 
Classified eleven serious felonies as 
"Class X" offenses. These include 
murder, aggravated kidnapping, certain 
sex crimes, aggra,rated robbery and 
certain drug offenses. Hinimum sen
tences, or in some cases a range of 
sentences, are established for each 
offense. Only "Class X" sentences 
must be determinate within the limits 
prescribed by la,,, for each offense 
and are not subject to credits for 
sentence reduction. (Class X 
offenses also require a mandatory 
sentence. Other offenses are in 
a non-mandatory indeterminate 
structure. 2 

No specific provision except that 
certain offenses are placed within 
the Class X category by virtue of 
the use of a deadly weapon in their 
commission. 

No general provision, however, habi
tual drug offenders are defined and 
placed within the Class X category. 

Present law not affected. Jury is 
to impose sentence. 

No special provision. 

Parole Every person sentenced under the Class 
D'ecision- X scheme must serve 40 percent of the 
making determinate sentence imposed before 

becoming eligible for release 
classification status. Discretion as 
to release is then determined by the 
administrative authority responsible 
for pardon, parole and release 
recommendation. 

Parole A minimum of three years supervised 
Supervision release is required of all Class X 

offenders. 

Good time/ No specific prov~s~on but record of 
Earned cime the offender is taken j.nto considera

tion in determining release classifi
cation status. Failure to conform 
behavior to acceptable standards 
may result in delaying eligibility 
for release classification status. 
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APPENDIX 

State Laws of Alaska 12.55.125 et seq (1978 
cumulative supplement) 

Arizona Revised Statutes 13-601 et seq (1979 
cumulative supplement) 

California Penal Code sl170 et seq (1979 cumulative 
supplement) 

Colorado Revised Statutes 16-11-309 (1979 cumulati7e 
supplement) 

Illinois Revised Statutes ch. 38, §l005-5-1 et seq 

Indiana Code 35-50-1 et seq (1979 cumulative 
supplement) 

~aine Revised Statutes Annotated 17-A §1251 at seq 
(1979 cumulative supplement) 

:linnesota Statutes ~609 et seq (1979 cumulative 
supplement) 

New Jersey S tatutes ~ • .l1 •. notated 2: C 43-6 et seq 
(Special Pamphlet) 

Ne~v Hexico Statutes Annotated 31-18-15 et seq 
(1979 cumulative supplement) 

~Torth Carolina General Statutes 14-1-1 et seq 
(1979 cumulative supplement) 

Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes Annotated 
18§106 et seq (1979 cumulative supplement) 

Tennessee Code Annotated 38-5402 et seq 
(1979 cumulative supplement) 
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